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Pico Creeks Revisited: Caltrans Excavations
At CA-SL0-175, -179, And -1259
by Georgie Waugh and Terry L. Jones
The San Luis Obispo County coast attracted considerable scholarly interest in 1972 when Roberta
Greenwood reported a shell midden (SL0-2) radiocarbon dated in excess of 9000 years. Situated
between the more heavily populated and thoroughlystudied areas of the San Francisco Bay and the
Santa Barbara Channel, San Luis Obispo County
has been the subject of far fewer investigations than
those more populous areas. After a fluny of reservoir
salvage work in the late 1950s and early 1960s,
substanttve testing programs, employing modern
chronometric techniques and contemporary reporting standards were not initiated until the 1970s.
Several important testing programs have been completed on the northern San Luis Obispo coast (Bouey
~.nd Basgall 1991; Hines 1986; Gibson 1979). but
:iany aspects of the local prehistory remain
1nknown. Caltrans archaeologists have recently had
Lhe opportunity to re-examine and supplement the
findings from two important early salvage projects
completed on the northern San Luis Obispo County
coast in the 1960s.
Following the urging of Fritz Riddell, archaeological studies for
highway projects at Pico Creek and
Little Pico Creek were initiated in
1965, when Caltrans awarded a
salvage contract to the University
of California, Los Angeles. Extensive excavations were then carried
out at CA-SL0-1 75 (Little Pico
Creek) and CA-SL0-179 (Pico
Creek) (Figure 1).
Little Pico Creek
Under the direction of David
Abrams, then an undergraduate in
Anthropology at UCLA and now
teaching at Sacramento City College, two seasons of excavation
were completed at CA-SL0-1 75.
The site is a large midden with
locally dense pockets of shell . and
bedrock mortar outcrop with 34
W'cups. A majority of the deposit is
located on a marine terrace, north
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of Little Pico Creek at an elevation of 55 feet above
sea level. A large portion of the midden deposit was
destroyed when it was bisected by the original construction of Highway 1.

Using a combination of hand and mechanical techniques, Abrams and his crew examined over 1000
cubic yards of midden, recovering a substantial
inventory of artifacts and features, including 40 burials. and a variety of flaked and ground stone implements, bone tools, shell and vertebrate fauna!
remains. The site varied in depth between 42 and 90
inches (107-229 cm) and exhibited physical stratificatlon in the form of a rock layer, 6-12 inches (1530 cm) thick at a depth of 12-24 inches (30-61 cm)
over the entire site. Findings, reported in two publications (Abrams 1968a, 1968b) and a thesis
(Abrams 1968c), included several of the first radiocarbon dates from San Luis Obispo County, as well
as the first obsidian hydration results. The chronometrtc data suggested that, at a minimum, CASL0-1 75 was occupied during both the Middle (ca.
1000 B.C.) and Late periods (ca. A.D. 1500). Abrams
reported the osteological findings
in detail, focusing most of his
r
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thesis on these important fea--.=-,,..----f 1~
tures, but financial limitations
~
prevented him from illustrating
more
than a fraction of the total
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Flgue 1. Vicinity map.

The most recent Caltrans work at
Little Pico Creek was initiated in
1989 when construction monitoring for a new bridge first
revealed a previously unidentified portion of CA-SL0-175 on
the north bank of the creek, and
then, an entirely new site on the
south. The new deposit, a shell~
poor midden found beneath 1.7
m of fill in the bridge abutment,
was assigned the trinomial CASL0-1259.
Upon discovery of
the
previously
unidentified
deposits, construction was
(Continued on page 4)
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In mid-December, I had the opportunity to attend my
first Task Force meeting on behalf of SCA. Those in
attendance included representatives of the Callfornia
Preservation Foundation, Callfoinia Council for the
Promotion of Histofy. National Trust for Historic
Preservation, and the Office of Historic Preservation.
Acting state Historic Preservation Ofiker, Steade
Crfilgo, outlined many of the historic preservation
accomplishments of the past year. which includec
several lnitiatives that grew out of the efforts of thE
Task Force.
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Among the cited accomplishments of 1992, was the
progress made towards the adoption of state-wide
guidelines for the curation of archaeological collections, the efforts of the joint OHP/Caltrans Inventory
Revision Committee to revise and improve archaeological and historic resource recording procedures,
Governor Wilson's slgn!ng of Executive Order W-2692 which defines the State's stewardship policy
towards hL'rtorical resources, and the establishment
of the California Register of Historical Resources.
OHP will be working on implementation of the Califomla ·register" and E.O. W-26-92, which are likely
to have far reaching effects on historic preservation
activities 1n California. rt will be important for SCA
to continue to assist OHP In its efforts, and to take
an active and positive role 1n helping local agencies
understand and comply with requirements for the
protection of archaeological and historical resources.
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As many of you will recaD, In 1991 the SCA _was
mvited by Resources Secretary D,ouglas Wheeler to
participate on a Historic Preservation Task Force
that included most of the key preservation organizations in California. Jamie Cleland represented SCA
on the task force. participated in several meetings
held during the year, and
served as the chairperson of
one of the sub-committees
established to work on specific
issues. As Jamie pointed out
1n his President's Message in
the September 1991 News·
letter. the Task Force exemplified Governor Wilson's desire
to involve the public In the
:· .
development of the new adrn!n,
Jstraticn's agenda, and offered L.__.,;;;._JC.
opportunity for the SCA to join with other preservation groups to help shape historic preservation policy
In California.

President-Elect - ,John Johnson
Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History
2559 Puesta del Sol Road
Santa Barbara, CA 93105
w: (805) 682-4711 Ext. 306

,
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A number of emergmg historic pfesefvatioh ~sues
arid iilitiatJ.ves were diseussed at the Task Fotce
meeting, as wcll as the status of key legislative activities. . Legislation that would establish a ·Historic
Preservation Fund",
(Continued on page 3)
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President's Message

$7,802.35: total 1992 assets of $ 31,352.35: total
1992 expenses of $23,365.00: and a projected 1992
balance forward of $6,000,00.

(Continued from page 2)
sponsored in the last legislative session by Assemblyman Chandler, is being reintroduced by State
Senator McCorquodale. This legislation includes
funding for archaeological activities , and the SCA
will need to work closely with OHP and the sponsor
as this bill moves through the legislature.

Markley updated the Board regarding the 1993
Annual Meeting. He noted that he recently met with
Tom Jackson, Local Arrangements Chair, and Bill
Hildebrandt , Program Chair, to discuss the status of
programs, seminars, and arrangements. After discussing some of the problems with the registration
fee system last year, the Board unanimously voted
for the following set fees for the 1993 m eeting:
Advance registration - Regular members $35.00,
Late registration - Regular members $50.00: Students 15.00, advance or late registration: Advance
registration - Spouse/ Senior members $20.00: Late
Registration - Spouse/Senior members $50.00; Nonmembers Conference rate $50.00.

The growing recognition of the need to integrate cultural diversity with historic preseIVation has
prompted action at both the national and state
levels. The National 1Tust for Historic PreseIVation
has developed a set of goals t o help broaden participation and leadership by people of many cultures
in historic preservation activities. OHP will soon be
issuing a questionnaire designed to gather informa tion to help the office better meet the needs of California's diverse population. Of course the SCA has
been working to highlight the importance of California's diverse ethnic heritage by establishing HCelebrating California's Ethnic Diversity" as the theme
for Archaeology Week 1993. Also, at our annual
meeting at Asilomar there will be an SCA Native
Americans Program Committee-sponsored symposium focusing on Native American involvement in
historic preseIVation activities. and a Historical
Archaeology symposium that highlights current
archaeological research illuminating the history and
contributions of California's diverse ethnic groups.

John Johnson discussed the advance planning activities for the 1994 Annual Meeting. He noted that
Roy Salls, Local Arrangements Chair, is considering
the Ventura County area as the meeting location.
Steve Horne has agreed to serve as Program Chair.
Jamie Cleland reviewed the st atus of the fundraising
committee. He noted the need to tap both internal
and external sources, as well as starting an endowment fund separate from monies raised through
membership dues and Society actMttes. He sponsored a motion to establish a new membership cat- .
egory for Supporting Member" and to increase regu- lar membership
dues; the motion was passed
unanimously by the Board. Effective April 1, 1993,
the following dues will apply: Regular member "
$35.00: Institutional
$35.00: Student $12.00;
Spouse $15.00; Senior (60+) $15.00; Contributing
$100.00: Life $ 500.00: and Supporting $50.00.
Optional cont ribution categories will b e added to the
Membership form in support offundraising efforts.
H

r,1early, we can be proud of these truly Hcutting
:dge" SCA activities, as well as our many other
.ccomplishments during the past year. Through
/Our efforts, and by continuing to work closely with
our historic preservation partners, we can continue
to anticipate and meet the challenges that lie ahead,
and turn opportunities into positive actions that
make a difference.

Anne Duffield-Stoll provided a report on b ehalf of the
Avocational Society Coordination Commit tee. She
distributed an example of the nomination form for
the SCA's Avocational Society Award for the Board to
review. She also discussed eligibility criteria for the
award and the importance of establishing an associated cash award. After Board discussion, a
motion was unanimously passed establishing a
$200.00 cash award.

Summary of The Minutes of The
October 2, 1992
Executive Board Meeting
by Elena Nilsson, Secretory
The Executive Board meeting was held at Pomona
College. The meeting was called to order at 10:30
a.m. and was attended by all Board members. The
minutes of the June 7 , 1992 Board Meeting were
reviewed and accepted with changes.
Joanne Mack, Southern Vice-President and Mike
Kelly, Northern Vice-President discussed the status
of the upcoming data sharing meetings. Dick Markley distributed a copy of the proposed Annual
Budget for 1992 (April 26-December 3 1). After
Board review and discussion, a motion was passed
accepting the revised budget. The approved budget
-utlines a balance brought forward (from 1991) of
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Joanne Mack briefly discussed planning effort for the
1993 Archaeology Week program. She noted that a
committee meeting was planned for the following day
and that various items including schedules and
agendas would be discussed.
Markley discussed recent critiques of the SCA Proceedings volume. The Board agreed to include a
statement of philosophy at the beginning of the
volume stating that it is a compendium of papers
given and presented at the Annual Meeting.
(Continued on page 4)
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significantly reduced use during the Late Period,
AD. 1250 to 1500, with equally slight evidence for
occupation during the Protohistoric Period from AD.
1500 to contact. Site components exhibit a measure
of horizontal stratification, although component segregation is not as clear as might be desired. Vertical
stratigraphy, a topic given considerable attention in
the first site reports owing to the presence of the distinctive rock stratum, is now thought to be largely a
product of rodent activity.

October Board Meeting
(Continued from page 3)
Also, the name of the symposium the paper was presented in will be included as a footnote.
Markley solicited recommendations from the Board
for a Chair for the Nominations Committee. John
Johnson noted the importance of having an article in
the upcoming Newsletter regarding upcoming nominations.

The materials recovered from the two Little Pico
Creek sites illuminate two local Phases: Little Pico I,
representing the Early Period. and Little Pico II representing the Middle Period. Little Pico I is marked
by square and contracting stemmed projectile points
(representing a proposed Central Coast Stemmed
Point Series), side-notched projectile points, mortar
and pestle. millingslab and handstone, drilled steatite pendants. and Olivella . A2 and B2 beads. Olivella Class L rectangles, no doubt also used during
this time, were not identified at CA-SL0-175. Little
Pico II shows a great deal of cultural/typological continuity with the Early Period. Examples of the Central Coast Stemmed projectile point Series occur
during Little Pico II. although side-notched types are
absent. Bead types include the G2 and G6 Olivella
saucers. A variety of bone and shell artifacts. some
exhibiting a certain degree of stylistic elaboration
occur as part of the Little Pico Creek Phase II. Both
the mortar and pestle, and handstone and slab were
used during both periods, although the former predominates during the more recent period. Fishing
implements. including shell fishhooks and net
we1ghts, are noticeably more abundant durtng the
Middle Period. the former making their initial
appearance at the onset of the Middle Period. Everi
the Middle/Late Transition, shows retention of most
of the earlier flaked and ground stone tool types.
Although important proportional variability is suggested across this time span. evidence for changes in
kind (i.e.. typological replacement) is largely absent
among the stone assemblage. Concomitant with the
initial excavation at Little Pico Creek in 1965, CASL0-179 at Pico Creek was tested by UCIA under
the direction of N. Nelson Leonard III (Leonard
1968a, 1968b). CA-SL0-179 lies on a marine terrace
that rises 10-14 m above the flood plain of Pico
Creek and. similar to CA-SL0-175, consists of a
large midden with substantial areas of shellfish
remains. Nelson's excavation was undertaken
upstream of the bridge and above the northern bank
of the creek. The undertaking was more limited in
scope than that at Little Pico. extending for only a
single season. and including no mechanical recovery
techniques. Only three features, a rock layer stmilar
to that uncovered at Little Pico and two burtals. were
identified. No materials were submitted for radiocarbon dating, but the morphology of the projectile
points and other characteristics of the assemblage
were analogous to that from CA-SW-175.

Mike Kelly and Elena Nilsson gave an overview of
recent SCA site easement problems in Butte County.
They noted that SCA Easement Chair Bill Dreyer is
willing to draft a proposal for dealing with easements. Currently, SCA holds easements on 13
archaeological sites. most in northern California.
The Board recommended that these properties be
visited and that a status report be filed. The next
Executive Board meeting will be held on January 16,
1993 at 10:00 a.m. at the offices of Dames & Moore
in Sacramento.

Pico Creeks Revisited
(Continued from page 1)
halted and a treatment plan was quickly formulated
• by Caltrans. in consultation with the State Office of
Historic Preservation. Data recovery excavations
were then conducted at CA-SL0-1259 from July 24c August 1, 1989, and at CA-SL0-175 from July 31August 4, and October 16-20, 1989.
Analysis of the original collection and the newly
acquired materials from Little Pico Creek has been
ongoing since completion of fieldwork. Several objectives have guided this work. First, a much larger proportion of the original assemblage has been illustrated, with the hope that this important collection
will be useful for future comparative analysis.
Second, a substantial effort has been made to refine
site dating and isolate temporal components: six
additional radiocarbon dates have been obtained,
855 shell beads have been classified using contemporary typologies, and 40 obsidian samples have
been sourced and subjected to hydration analysis.
Third, an attempt has been made to relate site findings to research issues of cultural chronology, subsistence, mobility, social structure, and exchange.
Toward this goal. more intensive studies of faunal
remains, flaked stone residues, and formal artifacts
have been completed.
The enlarged chronological data base indicates two
major occupations at Little Pico Creek: between 3500
and 600 B.C., and between 600 B.C. and AD. 1000.
From A D. 1000 to 1250 a Middle/Late transition is
proposed that is marked by the beginning of a
decline in site use. CA-SL0-175 was also witness to
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sification durtng the Little Pico Creek Phases I and II.
Site function reflected increasing differentiation in
terms of tasks as evident in the lithic manufacturtng
represented at both CA-SL0-179 and CA-SL0-1259.
Initially. subsistence strategies depended upon the
exploitation of diverse unspecialized resources, with
a slight emphasis on terrestial prey. The later phase
was characterized by more intensified focus on fish,
particularly the procurement of small taxa. The proportion of mortar/pestle pairtng becarrie more dominant during Little Pico II, indicating an increased
use of labor-intensive vegetal foods, including nut
crops. This phase represents a large degree of relative stability and permanence probably throughout
the annual cycle. The large number of similar sites
along the central California coast, however, suggests
that residences were moved periodically, and were
less intensively occupied than were Late and Historic
Period villages. A growing complexity of social structure is only hinted at in burial patterns and 1s by no
means as evident as in later periods to the south.

Pico Creeks Revisited
(Continued from page 4)
In 1989 PAR Environmental Services conducted an
intensive survey of the site and a limited test excavation to determine the presence or absence of an
intact subsutface deposit within the alignment for a
proposed bridge replacement. Sutface observations
and testing results led PAR to the conclusion that a
substantial portion of intact midden remained,
despite the considerable impact from roadgrading in
the 1960s.
In 1991 a Phase II test was undertaken by Caltrans
to investigate the previously untested area downstream of the highway where an alternative alignment for the bridge replacement had been proposed.
Tue field strategy was designed to thoroughly examine the site deposit in this area and to sample, in a
limited fashion, the area east of the UCIA and PAR
tests in order to more precisely define site significance, with regard to National Register eligibility
criteria.

A main focus of research in hunter/gatherer studies
for the general region has been directed toward the
forager/ collector dichotomy.
Settlement patterns
revealed at both Pico and Little Pico creeks do not fit
these models with any degree of comfort. Even in an
initial phase these sites reflect a pattern of coastal
occupation, not limited by seasonal constraints, a
pattern which presents an apparent increasing and
progressive intensification of economies . and social
interaction. Evidence for this conclusion is present
in part in the diversity and character of the artifact
assemblage and in full range of lithic toll manufacture which is distinguished by .a particularly ,
high proportion of late stage biface reduction. This
latter activity is characterized by a high degree of
lithic detritis suggesting preparation for residential
relocation or for hunting forays. How the normal
pulse of demographics is reflected in such movements remains a subject for further research.

Radiocarbon data from Pico Creek echo the Little
Pico Creek findings. with earliest site occupation falling within Little Pico I at ca. 2600-2300 B.C. No radiocarbon dates fall within the Little Pico II Phase at
CA-SL0-179, nor does the very limited obsidian
analysis indicate site use during this time period.
Nonetheless a compliment of the proposed Central
Coast Stemmed Series points, including both contracting and square-stemmed specimens, bowl mor:ars, a scant number of net weights, and a single 011rella saucer bead (G2a) together with the reported
utifact assemblage from the more robust Leonard
collection do indicate substantial site use during
Little Pico Creek II.
The remaining radiocarbon data and results from the
obsidian studies are a solid indication that residential site use occurred at least sporadically from
ca. AD.1000 to 1200 during the Middle-Late Transition Period. The assemblage from this period is suggested to be structurally and stylistically similar to
that of Little Pico II, including both the millingstone/
handstone and mortar/pestle assemblages.

Little Pico Creek, like many localities along the central coast shoreline, appears to have been less intensively inhabited after AD.1250. Those residues
which do point to Late Period occupation, both here
and at other central coast localities, suggest a shift
away from the ever-increasing intensification associated with earlier lifeways. On the Big Sur coast and
Monterey Bay, abandonment of coastal residences
appears to reflect relocation to inland locations, as
part of a decided shift to heavy reliance on the acorn
as a stored commodity. in concert with a decreased
emphasis on marine foods. Unlike the Santa Barbara
Area. where pelagic fish and other marine resources
of the Channel provided opportunity for maritime
intensification including increasingly sophisticated
watercraft, the central coast resource base was more
limited, with less prolific fisheries and no offshore
islands. As a consequence, increasing human populations were apparently forced to direct their focus
inland in order to overcome the limited potential for
(Continued on page 6)

The flaked stone tools and debitage associated with
the Little Pico Creek II Phase represent a substantial
component of the total assemblage and clearly reflect
a m ajor a c tivity at the site. This activity a pparently

emphasized the production of late stage bifaces with
less attention directed toward manufacture of an allpu:rpose flake/core tool kit than is suggested in the
earlier Little Pico I Phase at CA-SL0-175. This pattern was similarly evident at CA-SL0-1259, and
reflects an intensified, focused site use.
With respect to settlement and subsistence, artifact
and faunal assemblages from both Little Pico and
-)ico creeks exhibit a distinctive trajectory of inten-
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1968b Part 2: Salvage Investigations at the Little
Pico Creek Site 4-SLO- l 75. In Archaeological
Salvage of the Pico Creek And Little Pico
Creek Sites, San Luis Obispo County,
California. Robert E. Schenk Archwes of
Cal!fomin.Archaeol.ogy, No. 4: 1-40. San
Francisco State University.

Pico Creeks Revisited
(Continued from page 5)
intens1flcatlon within the ma:r:lne context.
Cumulative obsidian hydration profiles from San
Luis Obispo and Monterey counties (Figure 2) show a
reduced frequencies in the lower micron ranges, indicating a decrease In obsidian exchange during the
Late Period, coeval with the apparent settlement
shifts. This suggests that the Middle/Late transition
differed from the diachronic progression evident
among Little Pico Creek Phases I and II. A deterioration in inter-regional exchange suggests that intergroup relations had perhaps become less amiable,
and human populations had Increased to the point
that competitive concerns over resource ava!lab1llty
may have overridden any benefits that could be
obtained through participation In trade.

1968c Little Pico Creek: Beach Sallnan. Barnacles
and Burials. Master's theslS, University of
California, Davis.
Bouey, P. D,, and M. E. Basgall
1991 Archaeological Patterns Along the SouthCoast, Point P!edras Blancas. San Luis
Obispo County, California: Archaeological
Test Evaluations of Sites CA-SL0-264, SL0266, SL0-267, SL0-268, SL0-1226, and
SL0-122 7. Coples available from California
Department of Transportation,
Environmental Division. 650 Howe Ave.
Suite 400, Sacramento. California 95825.

A draft report on Little Pico Creek has been completed and reviewed by a panel of knowledgeable
local archaeologists. A final report, incorporating
responses to thelr comments will be completed In
1993. A final report on the Pico Creek test excavations has been completed. Coples can be obtained
from Caltrans, Environmental Division, 650 Howe
Ave. Suite 400, Sacramento, CA 95825.

Gibson,R 0.
1979 Prellminary Inventory and Assessment of
Indian Cultural Resources at Lodge Hill,
Cambria, San Luis Obispo County,
California. Report on f1le. Cab:rillo College,
Aptos.
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Pico Creeks Revisited
(Continued from page 6)

Asilomar Annual Meeting Update
Plans for the Annual Meeting at Asilomar (April
7-11, 1993) continue.
Tom Jackson, local
arrangements chair, request that if you have
not received your registration information
packet by the time you get this Newsletter,
please give him a call at (408) 459-9145.

B.P. to Missionization. Report on file,
California Department of Parks and
Recreation. Sacramento.
Leonard, N. N. III
1968a Salvage Investigtions at the Pico Creek Site:
4-SW-179. In Archaeological Salvage at the
Pico Creek and Little Pico Creek Sites by N.
N. Leonard Ill, D. Abrams. D. L. Weide, and
M. L. Susla. Report on file, California
Department of Parks and Recreation,
Sacramento.

Civil ARPA Decision On Six
Rivers National Forest
Ken Wilson, USFS, Eureka
On August 10, 1992, AdnUnistrative Law Judge
Harvey Sweitzer, Office of Hearings and Appeals,
U.S. Department of Interior, rendered a decision
favorable to the Forest Service. Eel River Sawmills v.
~ is the first civil decision for the 1979 Archaeological Resources Protection Act (ARPA) following
the 1984 implementing regulations outlined in 36
CFR 296. The decision upheld an assessed fine of
$43,500.

1968b Salvage Investigations at the Pico Creek Site:
4-SW-179. In Archaeological Salvage of the
Pico Creek and Little Pico Creek Sites, San
Luis Obispo County, California. Robert E.
Schenk Archives of California Archaeology
No. 4, San Francisco State University.

Archaeology Week

The case involved damage to archaeological site CATRI-1297 on the Mad River Ranger District within
Trinity County. The damage occurred during the
course of unauthorized construction of water holes
and an associated vehicular access road by contract ·
loggers. The site was tmpacted during October,
1988. Notices of Violation were issued during February, 1990. Notices of Assessment for a fine of $43,500 were issued during April, 1990.
The
assessment and decision by our Deputy Forest
Supervisor was appealed to the USDI, Office of Hearings and Appeals. An on-site visit for Judge Sweitzer
occurred on August 19, 1991. The hearing was held
in Eureka, California the following two days. Again,
the decision by Judge Sweitzer was rendered on
August 10, 1992. Judge Sweitzwer's decision was
appealed and has been settled at $32.000.

Planning for Archaeology Week continues and those of you interested in
participating should contact project
coordinators Beth Padon at (714) 5530666 or Ro Lisk at (707) 938-5446.
John Lytle, creator of last year's poster,
vas chosen to design the 1993 edition.
Over the last few weeks several people
have come forward to volunteer as
county representatives for Alameda,
Mariposa, and Santa Barbara counties.

ARPA is a very important law which was passed to
protect historic and archaeological sites from artifact
thieves and site destruction on federal lands. The
act requires a permit process for the excavation and
removal of artifacts from historic resources. ARPA
was also passed to buttress the Antiquities Act of
1906, as the earlier act was determined to be too

Easter Egg Hunt
John Johnson was wondering if there
are other families with small children

vagu e

that would like to help plan an Easter

in

m a ny attempts to prosecute violators.

There h ave been numerous successful criminal convictions under ARPA; this case is the ftrst civil conviction.

Egg hunt on the Sunday of the Annual
Meeting at Asilomar. Please give John a
call at (805) 682-4711 ext. 306 (work} or
(805) 964-8559 (home).

Judge Sweitzer's decision is very important in protecting archaeological resources in cases of inadvertent violations:
"Because complainants' activities were not
(Continued on page 8)
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Civil ARPA Decision

Legislation Update: CALPAW '94

(Continued from page 8)

John W. Foster, DPR, Sacramento

conducted pursuant to a permit or exempted,. complainants may be found absolutely or strictly liable
for excavating and damaging the archaeological
resources.

After a long period where state legislation has been
detrimental to archaeology in California, there is
finally some reason for optimism. The possibility
that Californians might take positive action to
acquire and protect some important cultural sites
now looms on the hor1zon with the emergence of
CALPAW '94, the California Parks and Wildlife Bond
Act, being proposed by the Planning and Conservation League (PCL) as an initiative for the June, 1994
ballot.

This conclusion is buttressed by a comparison of
ARPA's criminal penalty and civil penalty provisions.
The criminal penalty provision requires the alleged
violator to "knowingly" violate ARPA. Clearly, Congress could have added an element of knowledge or
intent to the civil penalty provision as well. but
declined to do so.

Those of you remembering your California Government class will recall that there are two ways a proposition can appear on the statewide ballot. It can be
placed there by the Legislature (after all the necessary compromises and interest groups are placated
and the language is approved by the Governor), or by
direct initiative. This means that a sponsor gathers
enough signatures to qualify a particular measure.
In either case, the voters must approve the proposition by statewide ballot. Whether one process produces better results than the other can be debated,
but CALPAW '94 includes a much bolder and more
effective effort on behalf of historical and archaeological sites than has ever been attempted previously.
After a Presidential campaign where the status of
Arkansas was extensively discussed, it is of note that
a recent study ranked California last (yes - 50th) in
per capita expenditures for cultural resource preservation!! (Arkansas ranked 7th}. Clearly the job is
not being accomplished by the current Legislature
and Wilson administration.

The legislative history of ARPA confirms that ARPA
was designed to allow for the imposition of civil penalties in cases of inadvertent violations ... "Judge
Sweitzer goes on to state:
"Moreover, the archaeologists were unanimous in
concluding that the archaeological site was of great
scientific importance and/or archaeological value ...
Consequently, the violation in question was not
minor and imposition of a substantial civil penalty
could be justifiable."
This case will provide a mechanism to retrieve
monies to evaluate and mitigate historic resources
that are inadvertently damaged on federal lands.
Unlike the criminal provisions. under the civil provisions of ARPA we do not have to demonstrate
intent or knowledge of the cultural resource by the
perpetrator. We need only demonstrate that the perpetrator did not have permission to damage the
resource and that they indeed were the individuals
that damaged the resource.

Since 1964, funding for a wide range of Historic
Preservation activities including OHP Historic Preservation grants, local government preservation
efforts and State Park acquisition and cultural
resource management activities has traditionally
come from Park Bonds. These have enjoyed wide
public support over the years, attesting to the belief
that Californians share a strong commitment to
parks, wildlife and htstoric preservation. The last
statewide Park Bond to be approved was Proposition
70, the Wildlife, Coastal and Park Initiative sponsored by PCL in 1988. This measure provided $776
million in state bond funds for permanent protection
of critical natural and park lands.

The success of this case involved a team approach
from our attorney. law enforcement, and archaeologists. Our attorney was Marcia Abrams, Office of
General Counsel, San Francisco. Law enforcement
support was provided by Ed Bodenlos and Darwin
Borden, Six Rivers NF. Archaeologists included Tom
Keter. Sam Morrison, and me, from Six Rivers NF.
Archaeologists Mike Kelly, Dames and Moore, and
Thad Van Buren, Office of Historic Preservation.
inspected the site and testified at the hearing for the
Forest Service.
For a copy of the decision or further information,
contact:

PCL planned another Park Bond initiative for 1992.
They agreed, however, to defer to the Wilson Admintstratton who promised to s upport a legislative Park
Bond in 1992 as part of its "Resourceful CaliforniaH
campaign. Two versions were circulated in the Legislature, but, lacking support from the Governor's
Office and in the midst of fiscal crises of unknown
proportions, neither emerged on the ballot.

Ken Wilson
Cultural Resources Program Manager
Six Rivers National Forest
1330 Bayshore Way
Eureka, California 95501
(707) 442-172 I

(Continued on page 9)
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Legislative Update

News And Views From The
Office Of Historic Preservation

(Continued from page 8)
PCL has rolled up its sleeves and has gone back to
work in using the initiative process with CAI.PAW
'94. Thanks to the SCA and The Archaeological Conservancy (TAC), who share a seat on the PCL governing board, archaeological and historical sites are
now in the forefront of Park acquisition planning and
envtronmentalism. This is an enormous improvement over past Bonds where cultural sites and historic preservation programs were a minor consideration in deference to purchasing old growth redwoods
and protecting wetlands and threatened species.
TAC California representative Lynn Dunbar has been
working tirelessly to identify significant sites and
invite sponsoring groups to participate in this important initiative movement. More detailed information
will appear in future Newsletter offerings, but a partial liSt of acquisition projects and sponsors
includes:

by Sandra J. Elder, OHP
Public Information Coordinator
Staff Changes

The Office of Historic Preservation is very soriy to
inform our preservation friends that Aaron A. Gallup,
former staff architectural historian, passed away
November 11, 1992. The funeral was held November
20, with a memorial celebration scheduled for mid
January. Through Aaron's influence and sensitivity,
the course of htstoric preservation in California has
grown to include the important. yet sometimes unappreciated, historic resources and has helped to raise
the level or awareness and concern for historical
architecture that might otherwise have been overlooked.

Site/Sponsor

Recently, two members of the OHP staff left. Cheryl
LeMasters, Seasonal Clerk, has decided to join her
family in Texas. Her ready smile and her "always
willing to help" attitude will be missed.

The Beckwourth Cabin, Plumas County
Sierra Valley Natural History Museum
Bluff Springs Site, Tehama County
Chico Anthropological Society
Castro Adobe, Santa Cruz County
Land Trust of Santa Cruz Co.
Indian Island or Koi lsland, Clear Lake
Anderson Marsh Interpretive Association
Exeter Rocky Hill, Tulare County
Exeter Rocky Hill Committee
~ast Monument Mesa, San Diego County
San Diego Co. Arch. Society
Gunther Island, Humboldt County
State Coastal Conservancy
Nate HarriSOn Ranch
American Society Prot. African-American History
Sacramento Valley Mounds
Sacramento Anthropological Society
San Bruno Shell Midden
Bay Area Land Watch
San Juan Capistrano Town Center
Friends of San Juan CapiStrano
Sand Hill Bluff
Santa Cruz Archaeological Society
Tehachapi-Chumash Rock Art Sites
Tehachapi Heritage League Museum

The other staff member to leave iS Mary Cone, Secretary to our Acting State Historic Preservation Officer. Mary will be working for the Accounting Officer •
in the Department of Developmental Services. Mary
was always ready to help a nyone or to work on any
community project. Her diplomatic demeanor will be .
sorely missed.
On December 14, Enid Morris Campbell started
working in our office as a Seasonal Clerk. Her main
duty will be to assist in the backlog of data entry.
She brings to this critical task a vast knowledge on
data entry having just finished work on the "Architectural, Historical, and Archaeological Resources of
Placer County, California, a Report -of the Placer
County Cultural Resource Inventory."
ISTEA

The Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act
(!STEA) was signed December 18, 1991 by President
Bush.
Section 1007, entitled Transportation
Enhancements, requires each State to spend l OOA> of
its Su rlace Transportation Program apportionment
for transportation enhancement activities .
Over
$200 million could be available to California over the
six-year period for the program. This will be a very
important funding source for historic preservation
projects.

Congratulations to all those sponsors who are willing
to work to save our dwindling heritage sites. ArchaeologiSts in California owe a tremendous thanks to
Lynn Sadler of PCL for inviting our participation and
balancing natural and cultural conservation efforts.
Once the initiative is drafted, it will be up to the
publlc ... that's us, folks ... to get it on the ballot and
approved by the voters. More about how to participate will appear in future Newsletters or you can
contact Lynn Dunbar (T.A.C., P. O. Box 165, Newastle, CA 95658; phone (916) 663-4770) .
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Transportation enhancement actMties are defined as
any of the following uses of funds with respect to a
project or the area to be served by the project:
(Continued on page IO)
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OHPNews
(Continued from page 9)
- provisions for pedestrian and bicycle facilities
- purchase scenic & historic easements & scenic or
historic sites
- scenic or historic highway program
- historic preseivation
- landscaping and other scenic beautification
- rehabilitation & operation of historic transportation
buildings
- preseivation of abandoned railway corridors &
conversion to pedestrian or bicycle trail
- control and removal of outdoor advertising
- archaeological planning and research
- mitigation of water pollution due to highway runoff

The Commission also accepted the "Draft State of
California Guidelines for the Curation of Archaeological Collections" for further comment. There will be a
public hearing on these guidelines at the February 5,
1993 meeting of the Commission which will be held
at 10:00 a .m .. Room 112 of the State Capitol. Sacramento. These guidelines were prepared by Commission's Curation Task Force Subcommittee which
was headed by Commissioners Patricia Martz and
Richard Milanovich.
If you would like a copy of the Draft Guidelines.
please contact the Office of Historic PresexvaUon at
(916) 653-6624.
At the November meeting the Commission adopted
its Annual Report to the Director of the Department
of Parks and Recreation and to the California Legislature. The report lists over 20 activities for 1992
and approximately 17 goals for 1993. Copies of the
report should be available around the end of Januacy 1993.

Enhancement activities are over and above normal
transportation projects, not required by mitigation.
Eligible enhancement activities include historic preseivation, rehabilitation. restoration, interpretation,
and acquisition, as well as archaeology planning and
research.

The Office of Historic Preseivation's 1993 Program
Overview was adopted at the November meeting also.
This program oveiview ts used as the basis for OHP's
1993 Federal Grant request.

Caltrans. the lead state agency for thiS program in
California, has prepared draft guidelines for the program. Caltrans is proactively soliciting input from
people in both public and private organizations to
bring the Draft Proposed Guidelines into final form.

Archaeological
Investigations At CA-SBA-27,
The Village Of Siuxtun,
Santa Barbara

Contact Mr. Edward N. Kress, Chief of Transportation Facilities Enhancement Office, Department
of Transportation, 1120 N Street, Room 5306, Sac·ramento, CA 95814 or call (916) 654-481 7 for more
information about thiS program and for the draft
guidelines.

by Loren J. Santoro. Ogden Environmental
and Energy Services Company,
Santa Barbara

Awards

This article describes current Phase II investigations
by Ogden Environmental and Energy SelVices Company (Ogden) at archaeological Site CA SBA-27, the
ethnographic Chumash village location of Siuxtun.

Each year during the second week in May. California's Governor officially designates California's
Historic Preseivation Week as a reminder of our
nationwide support for historic preseivation. As
part of the Preseivation Week obseivance, the Governor presents his annual Historic Preseivation
Awards. As part of the OHP's Januacy 1993 Newsletter, there will be a nomination form to solicit
applicants for these awards. Consideration will be
given to cities, counties, not-for-profit groups, special districts, or agencies who have shown a commitment to the pursuit of historic preseivatlon activities
which demonstrate an outstanding record of longterm or continuing interest in historic preseivatlon.
The nominee's accomplishments should complement

The project is located east of the bluffs overlooking
the Santa Barbara Harbor on West Cabrillo Boulevard. Remnants of prehistoric sites CA-SBA-27, CASBA-28, and CA-SBA-29 are located within 500 1000 feet of the project location. The buildings and
pool associated with the Harbor View Inn are currently on the project property.
The earliest known study conducted at CA-SBA-27
was performed in 1923 by D. B. Rogers (1929) of the
Santa Barbara Natural Histocy Museum. 'lbe site
was identified by Rogers as the Chumash village of
Amolomol; however. the place name of CA-SBA-27
has been the subject of some controversy among
researchers. Recent research by John Johnson suggests that Siuxtun, the name Rogers assigned to CASBa-26, is actually the Chumash name of CA-SBA27
(Continued on page 11)

the planning goals of OHP's Annual Ove rvie w .

SHRC
At the November 6, 1992 meeting of the State Historical Resources Commission, Commissioner John
Henderson was re-elected as Chairperson and Mrs.
Patricia Cologne was elected as Vice Chairperson.
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bead detritus, indicating production of Olivella
beads that may exceed that previously thought to
occur tn mainland sites (Munns 1992). The specialized studies have contributed a significant amount of
data to assist in the interpretation of the site, and
will contribute to the knowledge of Late Period
coastal village sites along the Santa Barbara Channel mainland.

Village of Siuxton
(Continued from page 10)
John Johnson, personal communication 1992). The
tame .Amolomol, which means mound or hill in the
~humash language, may have referred specifically to
Burton's Mound and not to the settlement as a
whole.

References

Rogers' initial studies included the excavation of
1600 square feet to a uniform depth of 40 inches,
and to approximately 66 inches in places through
the rising water table. He found a substantial
amount of food refuse, and at the lower depths he
encountered a number of ash lenses. Rogers also
encountered six burials in his large exposure. and
five more during later investigations. Through excavations, Rogers was able to determine the boundaries of the site. the major cemetery area, and most
of the artifact classes that were present on the site.
He was also able to determine that Amolomol, as he
called Siuxtun, was a stratified site; it was occupied
by the Canalino People, and in portions of the site,
by the Hunting People (Rogers 1929:89).

Munns.Ann
1992 Analysts of Olivella Beads and Detritus From
SBA-27, The Harbor View Hotel Project.
Report on file, Central Coast Information
Center, University of California, Santa
Barbara.
Rogers. D. B.
1929 Prehis torte Man of the Santa Barbara Coast. .
Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History.
Santa Barbara, California
The Planning Corporation of Santa Barbara
1989 Phase I and II Cultural Resource Assessment
Harbor View Inn. Report on file, Central
Coast Information Center, University of
California, Santa Barbara.

A later investigation at CA-SBa-27 ts reported in the
1989 Phase I and II Cultural Resource Assessment
prepared by The Planning Corporation of Santa Barbara. The Phase II study included excavation of a
meter unit to depth of 1 meter, and a soil core to 2
meters. The study confirmed that Siuxtun was
lncated on the project property and contains a dense
lidden along with human remains.

Editor's Note: A typographical error occurs in the
article by Mark E. Basgall and M. C .. Hall, entitled
Fort Irwin Archaeology: Emerging Perspectives on
Mojave Desert Prehistory, Vol. 26, No. 5 . (September)
on page 1, paragraph 4 the word expensive should
read expansive. We regret any confusion or inconv

part of the current investigation by Ogden, the
artifacts from the Phase II excavation unit are in the
process of being analyzed. Specialized analyses
include bone and shellfish analysts, shell bead and
detritus studies, blood residue studies, chipped
stone analysis, ground stone analysts, phytoltth
studies. macrobotanical analysis, radiocarbon
dating, and historic artifact analysis. A limited subsurface program was also performed for this study,
which consisted of the removal of 2.5 inch diameter
soil cores bored at intervals across the site. These
soil cores will be analyzed for stratigraphic information, organic constituents, and material for radiocarbon dates.

Sheep Camps, Ovens, And Aspen
Trees: Discovering The Basque On
The Eastside Of The
Tahoe National Forest

..-.3

Carrie E. Smith
Several exciting opportunities for discovering and
researching Basque heritage on the eaststde of the
Tahoe National Forest have arisen recently.
It all began with the recording and evaluation of the
Whiskey Creek Sheep Camp, located in the Granite
Chief Wilderness. The camp ts composed of three
standing structures: a log cabin, a log storage structure. and an outdoor oven. Sheep camps were
summer base camps where the herders obtained
supplies while herding the sheep throughout the
surrounding area.

The majority of the specialized studies have been
completed. but have not been integrated into a comprehensive report at this time. A preliminary assessment, indicates that the site represents a major Chumash village dated between 1060 BP to 410 BP. A
very dense midden occurs to a depth of approximately 2 meters with an intact soil profile, and artifact preservation appears to be very good. A substantial amount of bone and shellfish were recovered
in the unit, and both assemblages appear to be typical of a Late Period assemblage. An interesting
.aspect of the deposit is the large amount of Olivella
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In 1989 one of the wilderness rangers encountered a
visitor at the Whiskey Creek camp who claimed that
his uncle had built the structures. This information
led us to locate not only the builder, but a brother
who worked out of the Whiskey Creek Camp.
(Continued on page 12)
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Creek
Camp,
there are no
standing structures at thiS site.
John Martin Gallues first came to
the
Wheeler
Sheep Camp in
1909, and several
Gallues
family members
still liVe in the
Reno
area.
Albert and Henry
Gallues,
and
their sister, Irene
Giossi, spent the
summer months
at the camp with
their parents. A
domed oven was
built
in
the
1920s.
Hank
Gallues believes
the Forest Service
bulldozed

Sheep
Camps
(Continued

from page 11)
Both brothers,
Juanita and Severino Ibarra, currently live in
Reno,
Nevada.
We
contacted
Jose
MalleaOlaetze of the
Basque Studies
Program at the
University
of
Nevada,
Reno
who agreed to
set up an oral
interview
with
the brothers and
act as interpreter.

Flgue l . Whiskey Creek Camp

The Ibarra brothers were born at Uriz, Arze Valley, Navarre (Spain)
and they came to the United States because their
father was a sheepherder in America. They were
promtsed jobs by the Kuhn-Miller Company in RockJin, California. Kuhn-Miller sent the brothers airfare
money and they arrived in 1952. Upon arrival in
Rocklin, the brothers were given the choice of becom.ing either a sheepherder or a camp tender. Juanita
chose to become a sheepherder while Severino took a
camp tender position. Severino built the log structures at Whiskey Creek in two summers, 1954-55.
He cut and peeled the logs and dragged them with
mules or horses. He learned to notch the logs and
build the walls after he had seen some cabins in
Squaw Valley. The oven was built by Fausto Lavarl,
from Aoiz, Navarre in 1956. While bread ovens are
common in Basque country, Jose Mallea-Olaetze has
suggested that the Whiskey Creek oven ls unusual
and of outstanding integrity.

the camp in the 1950s.
This past summer. the oven at the camp was rebuilt.
Again, Jose Mallea-Olaetxe played a key role in this
project, who With assistance from Albert and Henry
Gallues, Irene Giossi, additional family members,
several Basque, and other volunteers rebuilt the
oven. The oven was tested this fall with traditional
Basque bread baked in a dutch oven. At this event,
video taped oral histories were obtained from the
Gallues family, along with maps of the camp layout
and photographs of the family at the camp beginning
in the 1930s. Future plans include turning the site
into a picnic area, use of the oven by special use
permit, interpretive signs, and instructions on how
to operate the oven.
Lastly, the Tahoe National Forest in conjunction with
the Basque Studies Program at the University of
Nevada. Reno, Will have Jose Mallea-Olaetxe conduct
a video recording of many of the aspen tree carvings
(arborglyphs) on the Truckee and Sierraville Ranger
Districts. Arborglyphs can be classified according to
the following categories: Dates and names; human
figures: females, sex, and courtship; interpersonal
relationship among herders: ethnic pride and linguistic dMsions. According to Mallea-Olaetxe:

Based on the studies of Jose Mallea-Olaetze, the
State Historic Preservation Office concurred with the
Tahoe National Forest that the Whiskey Creek Camp
site is el.tgible for listing in the National Register of
Historic Places. We are now in the process of writing
a formal agreement with the North American Basque
Organizations, Inc. for their assistance in the long
term management of the Whiskey Creek Camp. A
cabin stabilization project will take place this coming
summer.

"The vocabulary of the .carvings is derived from several languages and much of Jt is slang, peppered
with curses and other words difficult to translate in
a meaningful way. But, there is also poetry, humor,
and pure art. The messages are stark, laconic, and
sometimes raw. Their historical value as a record of
the experience of immigration and the sheep industry is significant (1992 :21).~
(Continued on page 13)

Over on the Sierraville Ranger District, Michael Baldrica, District Achaeologist, received American Great
Outdoor monies to interpret land use at Kyburz Flat.
As part of thiS plan, an area known as the Wheeler
Sheep Camp was to be included. Unlike the Whiskey
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Sheep Camps
<Continued from page 12)
This research by Dr. Mallea-Olaetxe on the Tahoe
a:ational Forest will proVide a preliminary assess~ent of the Information available in the form of
arborglyphs on the sheepherders who worked in this
part of the Sierra Nevada as well as provide additional Information on the sheep industry.
These studies have greatly increased our awareness
and appreciation of the Basque heritage on the
Tahoe National Forest. If you would like any additional information on these projects, please contact:
Carrie Smith, District Archaeologist
Truckee Ranger District
10342 Hlghway 89 North
Truckee, CA 96161
(916) 587-3558
Michael Baldrica, District Archaeologist
Sierraville Ranger District
P. 0. Box95
Sierraville, CA 96126
(916) 994-3401

Mallea-Olaetxe, Jose
1992 History that Grows on Trees: Basque Aspen
Carving in Nevada. Nevada Historical Society
Quarterly 35(1):21-39.
.

.

.

~ltural Resource Studies At
Ii Vandenberg Air Force Base
IJ

L

The current phase of cultural resources investigations is being conducted under an Advisory Council
Programmatic Agreement (in preparation]. an Interagency Agreement between Vandenberg Air Force
Base and the National Park Service - Western Region.
and a long standing but recently reVised and updated
Native American Memorandum of Agreement With
the local Santa Ynez Reservation.
The University of California at Santa Barbara will
malntaJn collections and research data emanating
from the Vandenberg projects pursuant to yet
another Memorandum of Agreement. Contract Delivery Orders to be trnplemented in 1992-1993 will
include research and data assessment for the development of the Base Historic Preservation Plan.
survey, rock art, and site specific studies. The latter
will require limited data recovery and prestab!lJzation
assessments of several .'Iatlonal Register eligible prehistoric sites that are threatened by coastal and rtvertne erosion. The prestabilization assessments will
be conducted by Dr. John Ehrenhard. NPS - Atlanta,
and Dr. Robert Thome. University of Mississippi,
under a spectal national Cooperative Agreement for
interagency site stabilization studies.

References Cited

~

prehistory have been recorded. These include several large and highly significant Chumash village
sites known from early SpanJsh Mission records.
However, Vandenberg also contalnS a challenging
array of potentially significant historic· properties in
need of evaluation and treatment. These include
remains dating from the Mexican Period. Chinese
fishing camps probably associated with building the
Southern Pacif!c Railroad, World War IT and Cold
War Period structures, and unique and highly speciallzed engineering properties associated with Vandenberg's commitment to Space Age programs.

by Holly Dunbar,
Notional Park Service, San Francisco

The National Park Service has awarded an Indefinite
Quantity contract to the Chambers Group, Inc.,
Irvine for archaeological survey, data recovery,
National Register evaluatlon of preh!storic and historic properties (including Cold War and Space Age
properlles), and preparation of an historic preservation plan for Vandenberg Air Force Base It ls a
98,400 acre coastal installation located in southcentral California, 60 miles northwest of Santa Barbara. Funding for the investigations ls being provided by the U.S. Air Force and the Department of
Defense Legacy Program. Principal Investigator for
the research is Dr. Philip de Barros. Co-Principal
Investigators are Cannen Weber, also of the Chambers Group, and Cralg Woodman, of Chambers' primary subcontract affiliate, Sctence Applications
International Corporation (SAIC). of Goleta.

For further information, contact Holly Dunbar,
Natlonal Park Service, Interagency Archaeological
Services Branch. San Francisco, California (Telephone: (415) 744-3916] or Laurence Spanne, Base
Archaeologist, Vandenberg AJr Force Base. California
(Telephone: [805] 734-8232, extension 5-0748).

Historic preservation at Vandenberg is now in its
23rd year. [The Vandenberg-NPS partnership is in
its 20th year). With on1y 7% of the Base surveyed,
700 archaeological sites spanning 8,000 years of

ever
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Federal Legislative Update
by Sonia Tamez

1
I

As mentioned Jn the last Newsletter. two pieces of

legJslat!on recently signed into law will have Important Implications for heritage resources.
The
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 as
amended (NHPA) signlflcantly rnodJfles the origlnal
act by emphasizlng the role of Indian Tribes and
Native Hawaiian organJzatlons, providlng for education and preservation training, and expandlng hiStortc preservation programs. The AdviSOry Council
on CalJfomla Indian Policy Act of 1992 establiShes a
Council to review and evaluate public policies and
programs effectlng California Indians. Key proV!sions
of each blll are outlined below.
NHPA:

1

• directs Secretary of Interior to review and evaluate
slgnlflcant threats to historic properties Included in
or eligible for the National Register of hiStortc Places
at least every 4 years, In consultation with the Advisory Council on HiStortc Preservation and State HiStorlc Preservation Officers;
·(Continued on page 17)

Next Newsletter Deadline
February 15, 1993
The SCA welcomes announcements, publication or report reviews, articles and letters from readers.
The writer's name,
address, and daytime phone must be
included.
Contributions must be double spaced and
may be edited for clarity and length, and do
not necessarily reflect the position or opinion of the Society.
IBM floppies and Macintosh discs may be
sent in any standard word-processing
format - please indicate which program
was used and include hard copy with discs.

Please send material and graphics to managing editor Valerie Levulett. 915 Mesa
Street, Morro Bay, CA 93442. Work (805} 549-3669 or Home 772-1971. FAX
(805} 549-3077.
SCA Newsletter 27 (1)
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The Antelope Valley Archaeological Society (AVAS) I
ls sponsoring a mini-conference during Archae- 1
ology Week. Archaeologists working in Antelope 1
Valley and adjacent areas, such as the Santa Clartta Valley and Tehachapi, are Invited to present 1
papers discussing current research. The papers 1
will be published 1n an upcomlng AVAS Occa-1
sional Paper. Please submit abstracts and a I
short biographical sketch to the following address I
by March 20, 1993:
I
I
Antelope Valley Archaeological Society
I
P. 0. Box 091431
I
Pahndale.CA 93590
I
Attn.: Mark Campbell

L---------------------~
r----------------------,
CALIFORNIA COUNCIL

• emphasizes partnerships "'ith Indian tribes. Native
Hawaiians, state and local governments. including
assistance and grants;

;

Call For Papers

14

1

FOR THE
I
PROMOTION OF HISTORY :
1993 ANNUAL CONFERENCE 1
I
I October 21 - 24, 1993. California Council for the I
I Promotion of History (CCPH) annual meeting, 'The I
I Legacy of '49, - 1n N"evada City, CA Pre-conference I
some free - on October 21. For 1
1 workshops
lnforrnation, contact Janet Wadley at 916/4461 7340, or wrtte CCPH w/o Callfornia HiStory 1
I Center. 21250 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cupertino, CA I
I 95014, (408) 864-8964.
I

L----------------------~
r----------------------,
Museum Position Available
1

Lompoc Museum

1
I

The Lompoc Museum is seeking a Director/Curator of Anthropology with an educational background in anthropology or
archaeology, administrative and management experience, and the ability to
work with volunteers and a small staff as
well as municipal elected officials and
staff. Responsibilities include grant wrtting, staff training, budgeting, membership development. public relations, community outreach public tours and exhibit
planning and design. Full time position
available Febrnary 1992. Salary $23,000
- $25,000. Send letter and resume to
Search Committee, Lompoc Museum, 200
South H Street, Lompoc, CA 93436-7297.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
1
1

:
1
1
I
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while the fund-raisers are plann!ng a SBCAS garage
sale this sprtng to bolster the society's treasury. In
December SBCAS scheduled a potluck and fleldtrtp
and on January 20, they hosted Dr. Walter Daughtery as guest speaker on "Raising of Abu Sirnbel."

News From The
Avocational Societies

I

by Anne Duffield-Stoll

I

·----------------------~
Welcome. 1993! By now, the confetti has been vac-

December was the month for potlucks! SAS (Sacramento Archaeological Society) planned a potluck
lunch to accompany their annual meeting on December 12. 'The program featured guest speaker Dr.
Eric Ritter presenting "Archaeology and Environment of Baja California; the results of his latest
research project.

uumed up, the lampshade ls back where It belongs,
resolutions are In the circular file and we're all back
at work. right?

December 31 was the published deadline for all
applications for the first annual Avocational Society Achievement Award. As of this writing, a grand
total of two applications has been received; we are
hopeful there will be a last-mJnute flurry of entries.
Was the application form lntlrnidating? Or was lt
just one more thing for the overworked to deal with.
We're sympathetic, but how can an award be fairly
given without some kind of appllcation process?
Suggestions for :improvement are always welcome.
This award ls for~-

•

KCAS (Kem County Archaeological Society) also
featured a potluck 111 December. Their annual potluck Christmas Party was held at the home of Mark
and Melinda Sutton on December l L KCAS will
return to their regular meeting format In Janua:ry.
with guest lecturer Catherine Pruett speaking on
her work 111 Sand Canyon.
The SCCAC (Santa Clara County Archaeology Society) potluck was December 10 at the home of
SCCAS vice-president Michelle Stamos in Saratoga.
'Their listed speaker for the evening was a "surprise
visitor." Wonder who turned up? The first regular
program of the new year, scheduled for Jan. 14, Is
entitled "Finding Great Zimbabwe.", i.vith guest lecturers Dr. Richard L, Kimball and K.lm Nichols.

Speaking of feedback. I would like to see major participation by all those interested in volunteer and
avocational archaeology at a workshop now being
organized for the upcoming SCA meeting at Asilomar
(see last Newsletter, pg. 8). A number of dlscuss!on
topics have been suggested:
1) fund-raising; 2)
obta:ln.!:ng non-profit status; 3) increasing membership participation; 4) the pros and cons of bulk mailing; 5) to dig or not to dig; 6) curation problems: and
7) relations with the professional community. We
ould like each avocational society to send at least
ne representative, a delegation would be even
better, to the workshop to share your group's problems and solutions. Let's talk.

FCAS (Fresno County Archaeological Society)
wins the prtze for two potlucks in a row. The f!rst
was their Christmas Party held on December 13 at
the home of Elaine and Floyd McCullough in Tollhouseand potluck No. 2 was held Janua:ry 6 at the
Elfers' home. Participants were asked to brlng a
favorite dish and •a good Noah story-."

Thanks to SCA Board member John Johnson, a new
avocational society was added. the Archaeological
Preserve of Marin, Se.n Rafael. I haven't received
any information from them yet, but we're always
happy to add new groups to the network. Also added
to the llst ls ALPACA. the Anthropology Student
A.ssoclation at Cal. State Se.n Bernardino, Linda
Stockham, president. and the Anthropology Stu·
dent Association at uc Santa Cruz. Elizebeth
Wolf, president. That brtngs our total of archae·
olog!cal avocational societies in Callfornla to 41.
Anyone wishing a copy of the complete list of societies can request one by sendtng a large, selfaddressed. stamped envelope to: SCA Avocational
SOclety Committee Chair Ann Duffield-Stoll, 143
Monterey Drive, Claremont, CA 91711.

PCAS (Paclflc Coast Archaeological Society)
scunds like they've started the new year off right
With a change of venue. For some tlme PCAS has
been looking for a good place to hold their monthly
meetings _and now they are trying something new.
the tralnlng room at Western Digital in Irvine. PCAS
member Andy Haworth works there and has
reserved the room as a trial run for the January
meeting. Hope It works out.

Last we heard from VCAS (Ventura County Archaeological Society). they were planning to join Don
Corbett of FoA (UCLA Friends of Archaeolgy) on a
winter solstice outing December 19 to the world
class rock art site known as Burro fiats on t11e
Rocketdyne Santa Susana Field laboratory in the the
Chatsworth Hills. 1 heard via the grapevine that the
trip was cancelled, and don't know if it was rescheduled. Meanwhile. VCAS Is encouraging members to
get involved in docent tralnlng at the Stunt Ranch
beginning Janua:ry 13. "All that's necessary Is an
enthusiasm for learning the basics about local prehistoric Nalive American culture and a commitment
(Continued on page 16)

I recently received a eight-page newsletter from
SBCAS (Se.nta Barbara 'county Archaeological
Society, Lompoc Chapter). This group sounds
busy; they used their meetings in October and
November to work on their archaeology lab. Since
September their membership committee has been
1.ng door prizes to encourage meeting attendance.
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Avocational Societies

Employment Opportunities
1
1
At The Phoebe Hearst Museum
:
Of Anthropology,
:
1 University Of California At Berkeley

1

(Continued from page 15)
to one or two mornings per month to share what
you've learned with elementary school kids: Sounds
simple enough. Contact VCAS or Mountains Restoration Trust, 24955 Paclflc Coast Highway, Suite
B-201, Malibu, CA 90265. The January 13 program
featured long-time ARARA (American Rock Art
Research Association) member Kay Sanger lecturtng on "Chumash/Gabrieleno Culture and World
Perspective." The program on January 27 is Tim
Thomas on "Ethnobotany: The Chumash-Chaparral
Interaction." There are three more talks scheduled
through February.

I
Archaeologist
I
I Phoebe Hearst Museum of Anthropology, Un!- I
1 versity of California, Berkeley invites applications I

for Senlor Project Archaeologist for the production I
of the summary and inventory of the North Amer- I
lean Archaeologieal Collections pursuant to 1
NAGPRA [P.L. 101-601).
Position entails
aspects of the coordination and publishing of the
summary and inventory of relevant collections by 1
the direction of associate and assistant anthro- I
pologlsts. Applicants should have a graduate I
degree in anthropology with an emphasis In I
archaeology and strong field and laboratory super- I
v!sory e.'<jlerlence, some experience with Native 1
Amertcan groups. and famJliarity with the legal 1
and social issues involved. A concentration in 1
Californta archaeology, some museum curatorial
skllls and computer data management com- 1
petence preferred. The position is for 100% var- I
table time for 2 to 4 years depending on funding. I
Salary level will be between $30,540 and $46.2961
depending upon education and experience. Send I
vita and list of three references to Dr. M. Steven I
Shackley, Phoebe Hearst Museum of Anthro- 1
1 pology, 103 Kroeber Hall. University of California, 1
I
I Berkeley. CA 94720 by February 15, 1992.

an,

Lastly, have to mention a program for rock art fans

on January 26. SDCAS (San Diego County Archaeological Society) has invited well-known rock art
researcher Eve Ewing to be their guest lecturer on
rock art at their monthly meeting in Kearny Mesa.
For more information contact program chair Alan
Willis at (619) 444-5256. Also of interest are the lectures offered by the San Diego Chapter of the AIA
(Archaeological Institute of America) held at 7:30
p.m. at the La Jolla United Methodist Church at
6063 La Jolla Blvd, On January 15 their featured
guest is Dr. Sharon Herbert of the Kelsey Museum
who will speak on "Excavations at Coptos, Egypt."
All SDCAS and AIA lectures are free and open to the
public.

Course Offerings From The Desert
Studies Center
The Desert Studies Center, a field station operated
by the California State University System, offers
weekend courses whlch provide an opportunity for
the public to experience the desert environment.
These courses are not only highly interesting and
unique in nature but increase publ!c awareness of
the importance of preservlng the natural environment. Current offerings of particular interest to
archaeologists Include the following weekend
courses:
The Culture of the Indians of the California Desert,
on February 12 - 14, 1993
Explortng the East Mojave: The Afton Canyon Area,
on February 26 - 28, 1993.
Tales and Trails of the Mojave Desert on March 12 14, 1993.
Geology and Mineral Deposits of Death Valley, on
March 26 - 28. 1993.
For further inforrnation, please call Donna Boyd,
Office of F,xtended Education, California State University. San Bernardino, CA at (714) 880-5975.

I
Ethnologist
••
I Phoebe Hearst Museum of Anthropology, Un!- I
I vers!ty of Callfomia, Berkeley invites applications I
I for Senior Pniject Ethnologist for the production of I
I the summary and Inventory of the North American I
I Ethnographic Collections pursuant to NAGPRA1
1 (P.L. 101-601). Position entails all aspects of the I
coordination and publlshlng of the summary and
1 inventory of relevant collections by the direction of 1
1 associate and assistant anthropologists. Appli1 cants should have a graduate degree ln social/
I cultural anthropology, broad experience with
I Native American groups, and famJliarity with the
I legal and social tssues involved. A concentration
1 in California ethnology, some museum curatorial
I skllls and computer data management comI petence preferred. The position iS for 100% varl !able time for 2 to 4 years depending on funding.
Salary level ·will be between $ 30,540 and $46,296
1 depending upon education and experience. Send
I vita and a list of three references to Dr. M. Steven
I Shacltley, Phoebe Hearst Museum of Anthrn1 pology. 103 Kroeber Hall, Unlverslty of California. I
I
I Berkeley, CA 94720 by February 15, 1993.
I
I
1 The University of Callfornla Is an Equal Oppor- I
1
1 tunlty, Affirmative Action Employer.

L. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Mark u,,-ars
f31S Speclali§t.
Staff Ar-chae()l()l!i§t

"' requires the development of a comprehensive preservation, education and training programs and
establishes, within the Department of the Interior, a
National Center for Preservation Technology and
Tra.1ning;• requires federal agencies to _establish preservation programs that will meet certain goals
(e.g.• the preservation of properties not under the
jurisdiction or control of the agency, but subject to
be potentially affected by agency actions are given
full consideration in planning ; provide for the disposition of Native American cultural items from Federal or tribal land in a manner consistent with section 3 (c) of the Native American Grave Protection
and Repatriation Act";
• Provides for the establishment of professional qualifications.
• calls for the Secretary to establish guidelines to
inform and encourage owners to protect historic
properties and Native American cultural items and
properties of religious or cultural importance to
Indian tribes, native Hawaiians, or other Native
American group:
• directs the Secretary of the Interior to study illegal
traffic in antiquities and report to Congress within
the next 18 months of the date of the Act:
"' adds to the Advisory Council on Historic Places a
representative of an Indian tribe or Native Hawaiian
organization:

•

Provides for explicit oversight of State Historic presrvation programs;
"' requires the Secretary of the Interior to estatllsh a
program and promulgate regulations to "assist Indian
tribes in preseIVing their particular historic properties."
• calls for tribal values to be taken into account "to
the extent feasible"':
• describes how a tribe may assume all or ~y part
of the functions of a State Historic Preservation Officer with respect to tribal lands and discusses ele- ments and roles associated with tribal historic pres
ervation programs;

• authorizes the appropriation of 5 million dollars
for each of the fiscal years 1993 through 1996.
There are many provisions. I recommend that you
get a copy of the law (PL 102-575) and examine it
closely.
As mentioned earlier, the

Advts,ory Council on California Indian Policy of 1992 was signed in November. Highlights of the law will be included in the next
issue of the newsletter.

• explicitly provides for properties of traditional religrt nee to Indian tribes or Native
ious or cultural ~~~n: to be determined eligible for
Hawaiian torgtahne N~tional Register of Historic Places:
mclusion o
i
that federal agencies shall consult with
• requ res
Native Hawaiian organtzatlons that
~~~~ ;~~i~~~ and cultural significance to properties;
t t o be m ade for the presexvatton.
• "'lrovtdes for grant satlon or rehabilitation of relig:tbilization. res or
•
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Archaeological Survey Offprints Order Form
TITLFlDESCRIPTION
Vol. I, 1959: C. Meighan, Activities of Archaeological Survey; Annual Report 1958-59
E.L. Davis: Mono Lake - Child Burial
Vol. 2, 1960: C. Meighan, Activities of Archaeological Survey; Annual Report 1959-60
Fitzwater & Van Vlissengen: El Portal
Littlewood: Zuma Creek
Reinman, True & Warren: Coyote Mountain, Imperial County
Townsend: Borrego State Park
Wallace: Buena Vista Watershed
Vol. 4, 1962: Ruby, Aboriginal Uses of.Mt. San Jacinto State Park
Wallace: Arroyo Grande Creek Watershed
Vol. 5, 1963: Koloseike & Peterson, Macro-Column Shell Analysis
Lytton: Archaeological Investigations at Laguna Niguel
Vol. 6, 1964: Donnan, A Suggested Cultural Sequence for the Providence Mountains
Follet Fish Remains from a Sixteenth Century Site
Griffin: Material Culture Imperatives
Humphrey: Photo Catalog
Michels: Snow Creek Rock Shelter Site
Rein man: Maritime Adaptation on San Nicholas Island
Vol. 9, 1967: Toney, Activities of Archaeological Survey; AnnualRepcrt 1967
True, Sterud & Davis: Survey at Indian Ranch Panamint Valley
Vol.10, 1968: Hill & King, Report to Pres. Hitch & Chancellor Young
C. Meighan, The Archaeological Survey at UCLA, 1958-1968
Follett: Fish Remains from Century Ranch Site (Appendix N)
Vol. 11, 1969: Decker, Catalina Island
Fredrickson: Midden·constituent Analysis
Koloseike: Food Resource Value of Molloscs
Thomas: Regional Sampling
Weide: Pismo Clam Collecting
Vol.12, 1970: Hill & Leonard III, Report to President Hitch & Chancellor Young
Chagon: Shell Money
Gibson & Singer. Ven-195: Cave Art
Hevly & Hill: Pollen from Middens of Santa Cruz Island
Nance: Lithic Analysis
Thomas: Projectile Points Test Case
Vols.1-12: Rasson & Gates, Annotated Index
Vol. 13, 1971: Beaton, Hunter-Gatherer Strategies
World-Views ...Interior Southern California
Bemnger & King: Interaction and Political Organization
Decker: Methodological Outline
Je,fferson: Model of Adaptive Change... Southeastern California
0 Connell: Recent Prehistoric Environment..Southern California
Warren: Man and Environment
Wilke: Perris Reservoir
Vol. 14, 1972: Horne, Fish Bone Collections
Marti.n:.
Remains & Hunting Behavior
ONe1l: Midden Stratification
Suchey, Wood & Shermis: Human Skeletal Material

Bet~nger:

~imal

.
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D
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D
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D
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D
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D
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D
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D
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D
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D
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D
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D
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D
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D
(16)
D
(26)
D
(22)
D
(14)
D
(16)
D
(22)
D
(26)
o
(26)
D
(16)
D
54
(34)
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( )
D
4
(32)
D
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D
(16)
D
(lO)
D
(08)
D
(12)
D
(06)
D
(12)
D
(04)
D
(136) D
(14)
D

~

Prices: up to 200 pages -- $3.00· 200-400
t"i!f{
tax). Make checks out to UC Rege!~.g~e~d$~'?Jd~r6oo_-- $7.00 (includes postage, handling, and
A, Los Angeles CA 90024-1510 Th k
f
nstitute of Archaeology, A222 Fowler
•

·

an you or your order.
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Society For California Archaeology
* Education and Research
* Advocacy for Preservation

Professional Meetings and Publications

The Society for California Archaeology is a non-profit scientific and
educational organization dedicated to research, understanding and
conservation of archaeological resources. Men1bership is open to
everyone with an interest in California archaeology.
SCA promotes cooperation among archaeologists in California by:
1) conducting
symposia and meetings to share information on new discoveries and techniques; 2)
publishing an annual Proceedings on
archaeological research in California; 3)
publishing a Newsletter on current topics of
concern, with news and commentaries; and
4) prornoting standards and ethical guidelines for the practice of archaeology.
The Society seeks to increase public appreciation and support for archaeology in California by: 1) helping planners, landowners

and developers understand their obligations
and opportunities to manage archaeological
sites; 2) representing the concerns of California archaeologists before government
commissions and agencies, and on legislation; 3) encouraging the conservation of
archaeological resources for future research
and public interpretation; 4] discouraging
vandalism and exploitation of archaeological
resources; 5) recogniz.ing the signti'icance
that many sites possess for ethnic and local
communities; and 6) encouraging respect,
appreciation and a better understanding of
California's diverse cultural heritage.

Categories of Membership
93i94

$ 35
$ 35
$ 12
$ 15
$ 15
$100
$500
$ 50

_ Regular
I _Institutional
I _Student
_Spouse
. Senior (60+)
! -Contributing
11 _Life
l _Supporting
J

I
'

Affiliation (if needed for address): _ __
I

I

i

Address:

___ I

I

I am a:
_New JY1ember
Renewal
Address Change

Optional Contribution Categories:

$_ _Native American Programs
$_ _Avocational Society Award
$_ _SCA Endowment Fund
$_ _Archaeology Weeki.Public Programs
I'm enclosing$ ___ (membership) and
$__ (optional donation)

L

--

--

--

Office Hours: 2:00 - 5:00 p.m., Monday - Friday

Bulk Rate
U. S. Postage
Paid
Permit No 127
Elk Grove, CA

Society for California Archaeology
Department of Anthropology
California State University
Fullerton, CA 92634
Address Correction Requested

To:
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*
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February 12-14, 1993. California Mission
Studies Association Mission San Miguel and
San Antonio, California. Contact Bob
Hoover, Department of Anthropology,
California Polytechnic University, San Louis
Obispo. 93401. (805) 546-2260

April 7-11 , 1993 Society For
California Archaeology Annual
Meeting. Asilomar State Conference
Center, Pacific Grove.

* April 14-18, 1993.

58th Annual Meeting of
the Society for American Archaeology. Adams
Mark Hotel. St. Louis, Missouri.

* Research
June
1993. American Rock
Association meeting. Reno, Nevada.
4-7 .

*

Art

Archaeology Week, May 10-16, 1993.
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